
IS NOT A BUILDING!
We are a group of people who are
committed together in God’s name for
the sake of all other people. We meet
regularly in fellowship and are
concerned about the issues of justice,
poverty, equality and peace.
We do meet in a building, in fact in
several buildings, but Taunton United
Reformed Church is people.

This is the kind of church that we
think we are.

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU!

Like you, perhaps, we are open to
21st century ideas and ethics.
The God we worship is big enough to
encompass these things, and more.

Open hearts – Everyone welcome

We think Jesus was God in the world.

And is God in the world.

One thing which shocked society and
made Jesus unique was the way he
accepted and welcomed all kinds of
people.  He specially sought out the
marginalised. No one was beyond his
love. We feel very strongly about this.

So we welcome everyone too:

Thoughtful people, enquiring people,
lonely people, frightened people, sick
people, hurting people, happy people,
those who want to find God or just
find a friend, those who have never
been before and those who might like
to come again.

Working, unemployed, retired, old,
young, all abilities, local people or
new to the area.

People of all colours and races, British
citizens, migrant workers and people
seeking to settle in this country.

People living alone or with partners.

People of all sexual orientations,
including gay, lesbian and
transgendered.

GOD ACCEPTS YOU AS YOU ARE;
SO DO WE

Open minds – Thinking big

Our beliefs: in our experience and
understanding, God is an expression
of unconditional love.

Jesus lived a life of outward-looking
service and love to others.

We believe that Jesus was (and is) in
the world to show us what God is like,
and to encourage us to follow his
example.

In the Bible, we can find inspiration
first in the early stories and history of
the Jews, seeking to find, understand
and serve a single God as they grew
into nationhood.

Later, the story of the life of Jesus
inspires us, widening and enhancing
the purely Jewish standpoint, bringing
God home to us, and teaching us that
He is love.

Today we struggle together to seek to
understand the meaning of the Bible
in a modern context

God’s last word had not been spoken
when the author of Revelation put
down his pen or when the current
Bible was compiled centuries ago.

GOD IS STILL SPEAKING;
SO ARE WE



More big thinking

At Taunton United Reformed Church,
we also find inspiration in the life and
work of many good people over the
2000 years since bible times. Mostly
Christian, but not necessarily.

Writers like Martin Luther and
Tolstoy.

Do-ers like Francis of Assisi, William
Wilberforce and Mother Teresa.

People of modern times who fight
tirelessly to end poverty and
inequality both at home and abroad.
Little local saints who make a
difference in our own communities
today.

This church is comfortable with the
mainstream/progressive theological
understanding which has developed
in many major Christian churches.
since the end of the enlightenment
period.

We take much interest in the work of
biblical scholars at home and abroad
who are still finding new insights on
the writing of the Bible.

We welcome and celebrate the
scientific research which is improving
the quality of life for millions and
increasing our knowledge generally
nowadays.

No hidden agenda

If you come to our services or other
activities, you will be made welcome.

You will be given the space to make
your own decisions about your faith
journey, with help if you wish.

You will not be asked to adopt
irrational beliefs or sign up to things
which you do not accept.

Why we are talking to you

We like to think our hearts & minds
are always open and our doors
whenever possible.

We want to make this church better
known to people who live nearby in
our community; to anyone who might
be shy or hesitant to contact a
church; to people who have written
off churches as hypocritical, exclusive
or out of touch.

THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU

More information

Our website is in the continual
process of revision but more
information about TURC may be
found there.

www.taunton.urc.org.uk
Our Sunday Services are 10.30am at
Paul Street, Taunton and 6.30pm at
the Parish Church of St Peter & St
Paul, Bishop’s Hull.

We also have Café–Style-Worship
every Tuesday at 12.30-1.00pm
during our Oasis Drop-In – Bring a
sandwich and come along – drinks
available and stories are free.

If you are aged 50+ drop into our
Active Living programme – ‘Taunton
Pop-In’ which we share with our
Methodist neighbours. ask for our
current church magazine for details of
all our activities.

Get in touch with us at:
Minister Vacant

Community Work office 01823286776
e-mail: admin.turc@tiscali.co.uk

Work-Wise - Liz Lewis 01823325030
e-mail liz.turc2030@googlemail.com

This leaflet is our response to the URC’s ‘Radical
Welcome Campaign’ - Grateful thanks to Revd
Tim Richards and Street URC for their inspiration
and support in the production of this leaflet.


